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Treatment
Since 1981 Stone Hill Contracting has been a leader in the construction
of water and wastewater treatment facilities throughout the MidAtlantic Region of The United States. Their model of partnering with
the Owner and Design Professional has led them to a long history of repeat business and satisfied clients. Priding themselves on the quality of
their work, and efficiency of their projects, Stone Hill has long been
looked on as one of the best in the business, and they have often been a
requested partner with design professionals on Design-Build projects in
the region.
Stone Hill brings many advancements to the projects with which they
are involved, including in house pipe system design, Project Management oversight on all projects and CPM scheduling. Their standard operating procedure of prior planning has proven to expedite projects, and
avoid potential obstacles that may arise along the way. Their 100%
commitment to safety is taken seriously every step of the project.
There are many contractors who can build a treatment plant, but it
takes an experienced contractor, who strives for the best to give you
the treatment plant you want. Stone Hill Contracting can and will meet
your needs every step of the way.
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Landfills

Stone Hill Contracting has the experience
you need when working in landfills. Whether
it be leachate or gas collection piping, leachate storage leachate treatment, landfill cover or landfill cell construction Stone Hill can
meet your needs and exceed your expectations. Since their first project on a landfill
site, Stone Hill has gone beyond what was
expected of them, and has had many repeat
projects on the landfill sites they have
worked.
b
successful in the landfill construction business is understanding the cliThe key to being
ents needs, and
a
in some cases even anticipating the needs before they become a problem.
Stone Hill’s experience
e
has proven invaluable in working with their clients to provide a hassle free proje
ect, where there are minimal, if any, need for disruptions of everyday work on
site. The land
dfill cannot stop or slow down because of the construction, so Stone Hill works
with the own
ner to best orchestrate the means and methods of construction in order to minimize these disruptions.
d
so has the ability to work with the owner to provide Design Build, Turnkey proStone Hill als
jects for leac
chate storage, leachate treatment, trash transfer stations as well as other projects, that ne
eed to meet expedited schedules. Stone Hill is a full service company, and is
more than ab
ble to meet your needs today and in the future.

Stone Hill Contracting has built bridges for Federal, State, Local, and Private entities, throughout Pennsylvania and New Jersey. From box culverts
to multi-span structures Stone Hill has the capability and experience to
provide the highest quality project, and to complete it in short time
frames. Using the same management techniques that they employ on all of
their work, Stone Hill is capable of performing the construction on the
toughest of bridge projects. While self performing the majority of their
work, Stone Hill has the ability to fast track the project and make it look
simple, even when it isn’t.
Next time you need a Bridge, Dam or other Water related structure constructed, be sure to give Stone Hill Contracting the opportunity to be a
part of your project team.

Bridges

Design Build

By teaming with high caliber Design Professionals, Stone Hill Contracting
has the ability to Design-Build your next project. Focusing mainly on the
Water / Wastewater and Landfill markets, Stone Hill can provide you with
a complete turnkey construction project. Stone Hill is a member of the
Design Build Institute of America and has a certified Design-Build Professional on staff. Many contractors claim to have design build capability but
Stone Hill has a track record of working with Clients and Design Professionals on every project they build, plus they take their commitment to
your project seriously, they want to provide you with the best project, at
the lowest cost, and in the shortest duration possible.
When you think Design Build think Stone Hill Contracting.
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